
WELCOME TO





PHILOSOPHY

It’s simple. Renewable resources, harnessed as the ecology of raw ingredients 
fused with advances in technology to create the art of the possible.

This is ECOTECH and it is the foundation of each formulation.

GREEN FORMULAS
What’s good for you is good for all of us.

GREEN OUTLOOK
We will continue to embrace ecological living and formulating.  

It’s our responsibility as citizens of the planet.

We focus on the people, the hair and the inherent beauty in the world. Our 
laboratory uses only the most ecologically sound ingredients locked inside 
the most technologically advanced science, stirred up and bottled, jarred, 
tubed or canned.



FOUNDERS
It began as a vision. Two industry experts, from different cultures and continents, joining 
together to form one forward-thinking company. It continues as a multi-dimensional 
commitment to green technology, liquid fashion and determined energy for all things 
beauty. This was then and remains now the vision of Jorge Rubín and Chiara. 

“It is our promise to provide 
products that are needed, rather 
than trendy. We’re about beauty 
that lasts. Each formula is 
painstakingly crafted, then 
hand-tested. Nothing goes to our 
stylists or to consumers without 
meeting I.C.O.N.’s standards.”

“Start doing today that will 
matter most tomorrow and 
in doing so, consistently 
captures the attention 
of new consumers and 
creates a truly memorable 
experience, inside and 
outside the salon.”

CHIARA JORGE RUBÍN



A successful salon owner and businessman, Jorge has an inside view 
into the workings of the professional salon industry. He has pioneered 
philosophies such as masstige and new-nique, always fusing creative 
and business in order to elevate the success of each salon. His personal 
motto has always been to start doing today that will matter most 
tomorrow and in doing so, consistently captures the attention of new 
consumers and creates a truly memorable experience, inside and 
outside the salon.

Rubín owns and operates the successful Jorge Rubín Salon. He spends 
equal time in his native Spain, where he continues the successful 
development of I.C.O.N. Europe, and in Los Angeles, California where 
I.C.O.N. ’s US offices are based.

Chiara began her career as a hairdresser and quickly developed a 
fascination with both the industry and the possibilities it presented.

She channeled that fascination into research and development, working 
to create innovative products, always with a flair for influential style. In 
2002, she joined with Jorge Rubín, bringing along her ability to translate 
trends into exciting products. The result was I.C.O.N. 

An artist when it comes to hair, she hand-tests each formula until it 
exceeds expectations, both hers and the industry’s. Her forward-looking 
educational programs are designed to deliver information to salons and 
stylists worldwide. And her creative vision can be seen in every aspect 
of I.C.O.N. from product to State Of collections and more.

She is based in Los Angeles, California.





Welcome to the care bar,  formerly known as the Back Bar, where I.C.O.N. 
products combine with the power of touch to produce an extra dimension of 
care. We use appropriate massage techniques to enhance the performance 
and sensation of our shampoos, conditioners and treatments to care for the 
entire well-being of each client.

The extraordinary expanse of touch transports the mind and body into 
another dimension where hair’s structure, feel and finished look involve the 
right Regimedy of care, the right cocktail of stylers and the right touch to 
bring it all together. 

Touch Therapy is part of our heritage and will continue to help you grow your 
Back Bar into the ultimate Care Bar experience.



A prescribed blend of touch and treatment; because every hair needs a 
personalized treatment! MIXOLOGY entails the deepest knowledge of 
ingredients and benefits that enrich and treat the hair, especially its mixture: 
which products are mixed, why, how... in order to achieve the exact feeling, 
texture and benefits that your hair may need.

MIXOLOGY



TREATMENTS
I Prewash I

SHIFT
  
DETOXIFYING
TREATMENT

SALICYLIC ACID

EXFOLIATES

PEPPERMINT OIL

REFRESHES



TREATMENTS
I Intensive I

INNER
 
MOISTURIZING
TREATMENT

This treatment offers a therapeutic 
remedy that penetrates deep into the 
hair to help reconstruct and rebuild, 
undoing damage done by chemicals 
and other environmental elements like 
sun and wind.

• Reconstruct hair’s inner core.
• Infuse moisture and strength.
• Treat overly processed and stressed hair.
• Hydrate as it repairs chemical and environmental damage.
• Balance porosity.
 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS:  ALOE LEAF, REBUILDS. 
SHEA BUTTER, HYDRATES. BABASSU SEED OIL, SOOTHES.

PROSHIELD
 
PROTEIN
TREATMENT

Professional only shield to protect weak 
and brittle hair, imparting the ultimate 
strength needed for fullness and shine. 
Protect and repair damaged hair with 
a strengthening protein blend.

• Replace lost protein.
• Strengthen weak, brittle hair.
• Increase fi ne hair’s diameter.
• Repair internal damage.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS:  PROTEIN BLEND, REPAIRS. 
AMINO ACIDS, ELASTICIZES. 



TREATMENTS
I Express I

TRANSFORMATIONAL
INFUSION
 
MOISTURIZING
REMEDY

OLIVE FRUIT OIL 

STIMULATES

CITRIC ACID

RESTORES

ACAI

IMPROVES

INDIA 
24K
 

24 KARAT GOLD MICRO-BURSTS

CHANGE HAIR´S INNER CORE

QUINOA

REPAIRS



TREATMENTS

REPLENISHING SPRAY
  
SPRAY

ALOE LEAF

MOISTURIZES

SILK PROTEIN

IMPROVES

PANTHENOL

SMOOTHES



Our Regimedies products are as good 
for the inside as they are for the outside. 
Shampoos are sulfate-free, conditioners 
and treatments are fi lled with anti-
agers, our A.C.E. of vitamins and all are 
color-safe. Our regimedies combine a 
shampoo, conditioner and treatment to 
take hair to a new dimension, repairing 
and preparing it for style. 



HYDRATION
I Moisturize I

DRENCH

MOISTURIZING 
SHAMPOO

Saturate hair with moisture, 
manageability and shine. Lather in 
a rich, hydrating luxury for deep-
penetrating performance.

• Repair and strengthen chemically treated hair.
• Quench dry hair’s thirst for protection.
• Improve the condition of brittle strands.
• Indulge hair’s inner brilliance.
• For all hair types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: SILK & WHEAT PROTEINS, 
MOISTURIZE. AMINO ACIDS, NOURISH. ALOE LEAF, ADDS SHINE.

FREE
 
MOISTURIZING 
CONDITIONER

De-stress with this lightweight 
rinse-out conditioner that instantly 
allows hair to feel liberated, 
hydrated, free.

• Strengthen, smooth and protect.
• Pour dry, chemically-charged hair the drink it needs.
• Improve the resilience of brittle hair.
• Entice silkiness to the surface.
• For all hair types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: SILK PROTEINS, DESTRESS. 
SHEA BUTTER, HYDRATES. BABASSU SEED OIL, PROTECTS.



SHIELD
 
PROTEIN
TREATMENT

Strengthen your chemically treated 
hair and repair internal damage 
from root to end with rich proteins. 
Shampoo, towel dry, apply and let 
dry into a protected shield. Rinse 
completely and style.

• Replace lost protein.
• Strengthen weak, brittle hair.
• Increase fi ne hair’s diameter.
• Repair internal damage.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS:  PROTEIN BLEND, REPAIRS. 
AMINO ACIDS, ELASTICIZE. 

INNER HOME
 
MOISTURIZING 
TREATMENT

A super moisture mask that works 
from the inside out to restore, 
replenish and repair structure from 
the inner to outer layer. 

• Smooth erratic texture.
• Bring out hair’s inner health.
• Promote incredible shine, from the inside out.
• Strengthen hair with proteins.
• For all hair types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: ALOE LEAF, REBUILDS. 
SHEA BUTTER, HYDRATES. BABASSU SEED OIL, SOOTHES.

HYDRATION
I Nourish I



ENERGY
 
DETOXIFYING
SHAMPOO

Gives hair energy by invigorating  
and balancing for a re-life. Stimulates 
and purifi es the scalp to promote 
healthier hair.

• Energize follicles for stronger hair.
• Cool the scalp.
• Promote blood fl ow.
• Encourage shine.
• For all hair types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: ALOE LEAF, BALANCES. 
SILK PROTEINS, NOURISHES. ORGANIC OILS, DETOXIFIES.

SHIFT
 
DETOXIFYING
TREATMENT

An essential, pre-shampoo 
treatment to shift the overall state 
of the hair from scalp to ends to 
sooth and stimulate healthy hair 
growth and refresh the senses. 

• Treat the scalp.
• Promote a stronger environment.
• Rejuvenate tired hair follicles.
• Refresh hair with a blend of peppermint.
• For all hair types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: SALICYLIC ACID, 
EXFOLIATES. PEPPERMINT OIL, REFRESHES.

DETOX
I Rejuvenate I Invigorate I



ANTIOXIDANTS
I Maximum strength I Protection I

ANTIDOTE
 
ANTIOXIDANT
REPLENISHING CREAM

The true smart antidote to wrap 
each hair strand, eliminating the 
unwanted effects of age while 
priming hair for desired style. 
Help damaged, aging hair to 
recover youth prior to styling.

• Smooth away damage.
• Infuse hair with moisture.
• Create a youthful, vitamin-powered surface.
• Prepare hair for style.
• For all hair types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: SOY PROTEINS, 
STRENGTHENS. JOJOBA SEED OIL, MOISTURIZES. 
SAFFLOWER OIL, NOURISHES. VITAMIN C, PROTECTS.

TRANSFORMATIONAL
INFUSION

MOISTURIZING
REMEDY

Change hair dramatically with this 
60-second transformational mask 
for bounce and dimensional shine. 
Reverse damage, renew health 
and add body.

• Enrich hair’s core.
• Maintain healthy condition.
• Transform hair with hybrid technology.
• Mask away damage.
• Bring on the shine.
• For all hair types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: OLIVE FRUIT OIL, 
STIMULATES. CITRIC ACID, RESTORES. ACAI, IMPROVES. 

FULLY
 
ANTIOXIDANT
SHAMPOO

Packed full of powerful anti-
agers and antioxidants to protect 
hair and give it a youthful, more 
supple look and feel. Encourage 
body with age-targeting 
antioxidants and nutrients.

• Increase body and strength.
• Build form.
• Add volume while nourishing.
• Create the ageless look of shine.
• For all hair types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS:  SILK PROTEINS, 
BODIFIES. AMINO ACIDS, STRENGTHENS. ALOE LEAF, 
CALMS. ACAI, IMPROVES.



INDIA 
OIL
 
What makes this oil special? 
It’s uniquely non-oil feel, a 
smoothing sensation that 
transforms any hair type, to
create exactly the touch 
expected. Soft, silky, sexy, sassy.

• Soothe frayed hair.
• Tame unruly hair.
• Help heal each strand.
• Revitalize hair from scalp to ends.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: ARGAN OIL,  
NOURISHES AND REVITALIZES. MORINGA OIL, 
HEALS. KELP EXTRACT, REVITALIZES.



INDIA 
CONDITIONER
 
Transforms hair’s inner 
health and outer luster with 
this exotic strengthening 
treatment. Includes Moringa 
and Argan to bring intense 
power to drab locks, helping 
encourage healthier hair 
growth, and adding deep 
brilliance.

• Strengthen.
• Add brilliance.
• Encourage hair growth.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: ARGAN 
OIL,  NOURISHES AND REVITALIZES. MORINGA OIL, 
HEALS.

INDIA 
SHAMPOO
 
Infuses each individual strand 
with glossy strength from 
exceptionally rich lather.
Includes an exotic blend of 
Moringa and Argan oils to 
nourish and heal, encouraging
a youthfully smooth feel and 
revitalizing lifeless locks.

• Nourish.
• Heal.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: ARGAN OIL,  
NOURISHES AND REVITALIZES. MORINGA OIL, HEALS.
ANTIOXIDANTS, STRENGTHENS AND  ADD SHINE.

INDIA 
24K
 
Changes hair’s inner structure with 
24 karat gold micro-bursts, super-
antioxidants and oils to restore health 
and vibrancy. This creamy lotion 
penetrates deep to create lush texture. 
It repairs damaged hair, moisturizes 
dry tresses and works miracles on all 
hair, without weight and with strength, 
shine and manageability.

• Repair damaged hair.
• Moisturize dry tresses. 
• Strengthen, shine and manageability.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: ARGAN OIL,  NOURISHES 
AND REVITALIZES. MORINGA OIL, HEALS. 24 KARAT GOLD 
MICRO-BURSTS,  CHANGE HAIR´S INNER CORE. AMBAR 
OIL, COCONUT AND OLIVE OIL, HYDRATE, NOURISH AND 
STRENGTHEN. ANTIOXIDANTS, RENEW. QUINOA, REPAIRS.



INDIA 
CURL CREAM 

Change your hair’s texture
for exotically rich attitude. 
Enhance curl or wave defi nition 
and increase strength with 
Moringa oil, our hair discovery; 
Argan oil for shine. Quinoa 
repairs and prevents damage 
while sunfl ower seed extract 
protects and vitamin B5 
grabs moisture. 

•  Change the texture.
• Provide curl and wave defi nition.
• Strengthen.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: ARGAN OIL,  
NOURISHES AND REVITALIZES. MORINGA OIL, HEALS.
ALOE LEAF, SOOTHES. QUINOA, REPAIRS. SUNFLOWER 
SEED EXTRACT, PROTECTS. QUINOA, REPAIRS. VITAMIN 
B-5, HYDRATES.

INDIA 
HEALING SPRAY 

Fortifi es each strand with Moringa 
to strengthen and Argan to restore 
luster. It works to penetrate into 
hair to repair and seal split ends 
while also adding tremendous 
moisture. The combination of the 
three oils, this amazing protein as 
well as gently soothing aloe leaf 
works to improve texture, smooth 
and calm frayed hair, and add 
tremendous shine.

• Strengthen.
• Hydrate.
• Soothe.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: ARGAN OIL,  
NOURISHES AND REVITALIZES. MORINGA OIL, HEALS.
ALOE LEAF, SOOTHES. QUINOA, REPAIRS.



CURE your texture. Enhance your being. Because YOU CAN



RECOVER SHAMPOO
 
SHAMPOO

Our formula to encourage
healthier hair growth. Using 
vitamins and minerals to 
nourish, smooth and keep 
a PH balance; color-safe. 
Lather into wet-hair. 
Rinse thoroughly.

• Flexibility.
• Reduce breakage.
• Soothe cuticle/adds shine.
• Protect color.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: PRODEW 500 
COLOR PROTECTANT. QUINOA, STRENGTHENING. 
MULTIPLE EXTRACTS, REDUCE BREAKAGE. 
TRIPEPTIDES, STRENGTHEN HAIR BONDS.

DOUBLE BODY SERUM
 
SERUM

Our formula to infl uence fi ne
hair textures. An exclusive 
peptide complex penetrates 
hair to increase fullness. 
Embrace the root, expand 
volumen. Strengthen, cure 
your texture.

• Body building.
• Rejuvenate.
• Repair.
• Long lasting soft touch.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: PRO VITAMIN B-5, 
ELASTICITY/MOISTURE. TRIPEPTIDES, STRENGTHENING.
B3, PREVENTS HAIR LOSS. PRODEW 500, COLOR 
PROTECTANT.

REPLENISHING SPRAY
 
SPRAY

Our founding formula. Our 
cause. Using vitamins and 
minerals to nourish, smooth 
and keep a PH balance; color-
safe. Lather into wet-hair. Rinse 
thoroughly. Spray into towel-
dried hair to condition, soothe, 
hydrate and cure damaged hair. 
Leave-in; style.

• Eliminate dry, damaged hair.
• Rebuild weak strands.
• Bathe locks in silky texture.
• Manage the slip, locks in the moisture.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: ALOE LEAF, 
MOISTURIZES. SILK PROTEIN, IMPROVES. 
PANTHENOL, SMOOTHES.





SHAMPOO

SHAMPOO

This shampoo contains Procapil 
to protect against hair loss,
tripeptides for strength. Soothe scalp. 
Stimulate healthy hair growth. Rinse 
clean. Apply to wet hair and work into 
lather before rinsing completely.

• Strengthen.
• Leave a fuller look.
• Prevent hair loss.
• For all hair types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: PROCAPIL, FIGHTS 
FOLLICLE AGING. PRO VITAMIN B-5, ELASTICITY/MOISTURE. 
TRIPEPTIDES, STRENGTHENING.

ELIXIR

SERUM TO PREVENT HAIR LOSS

Hair serum to prevent hair loss. Use this 
leave-in, strengthening serum with Procapil 
to fi ght the hair follicle ageing process and 
promote healthier hair. Thick and rich, its 
unique ingredient base prevents hair loss 
and fortifi es hair from the root. Feel full, 
thicker, denser-looking hair. After shampoo, 

apply to scalp and hair. Leave-in.

• Increase density.
• Stimulate growth.
• Strengthen.
• Repair.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: PROCAPIL, FIGHTS FOLLICLE AGING. 
PRO VITAMIN B-5, ELASTICITY/MOISTURE. FOLLISYNC BIO FUNCTIONAL, 
ELASTICITY/MOISTURE. B3, PREVENTS HAIR LOSS.



CREAM

POMADE

Medium. Movement. This creamy pomade is 
guaranteed to stay moist with a dry fi nish. 
Work through damp or dry hair for medium, 
moveable hold.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: CHAPARRAL, PROMOTES GROWTH. CACTUS, 
REJUVENATES. SAGE, STIMULATES AND REFRESHES. YUCCA, PROVIDES BODY AND 
VOLUME. CANDELILLA, PROVIDES GLOSS AND STRUCTURE. SHEA BUTTER, ADDS 
SOFTNESS. SAFFLOWER OIL, MOISTURIZES, NOURISHES AND IMPROVES HAIR 
SOFTNESS AND SHINE.

TRANSLUCENT

POMADE

Strong. Elastic. This translucent pomade is 
guaranteed to stay strong. Work through 
damp or dry hair for strong, elastic hold.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: CHAPARRAL, PROMOTES GROWTH. CACTUS, 
REJUVENATES. SAGE, STIMULATES AND REFRESHES. YUCCA, PROVIDES BODY AND 
VOLUME. ALOE VERA, AIDS IN THE REGENERATIVE PROCESS OF DAMAGED HAIR.

CLAY

CLAY

Mold. Structure. Work through damp or dry 
hair to mold and shape. This clay is guaranteed 
to stay shape and stay fl exible.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: CHAPARRAL, PROMOTES GROWTH. CACTUS, 
REJUVENATES. SAGE, STIMULATES AND REFRESHES. YUCCA, PROVIDES BODY AND 
VOLUME. CANDELILLA, PROVIDES GLOSS AND STRUCTURE. SHEA BUTTER, ADDS 
SOFTNESS. SAFFLOWER OIL, MOISTURIZES, NOURISHES AND IMPROVES HAIR 
SOFTNESS AND SHINE. SWEET ALMOND, CONDITIONS AND REPAIRS. CARNAUBA, 
CONTAINS EMOLLIENT AND SHINE PROPERTIES.

GELATIN

PIABLE GEL

Wet fi nish. This gelatin is guaranteed to shape 
your wet gel fi nish. Work through damp or dry 
hair for a pliable, gel-like hold.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: CHAPARRAL, PROMOTES GROWTH. CACTUS, 
REJUVENATES. SAGE, STIMULATES AND REFRESHES. YUCCA, PROVIDES BODY AND 
VOLUME. ALOE VERA, AIDS IN THE REGENERATIVE PROCESS OF DAMAGED HAIR. 
PRO VITAMIN B5, MOISTURIZES.



Design entails beautiful hair beautifully 
styled. Utilizing the smart technology 
inside our EcoTech formulations I.C.O.N. 
works to truly give each client a new or 
consistent identity. Because at the end 
of the day, identity is what defines style. 
I.C.O.N´s liquid tools can be cocktailed 
or used alone to create new dimensions 
that we call Liquid Fashion.



PROTEIN

BODY BUILDING
GEL

Just the right amount of protein 
fused with hybrid technology to 
give a multi-functioning styler/
treatment. Worn soft, hair is full 
and touchable; go hard, and it 
creates cuts of defi nition and 
strong hold with longer playtime.

• Penetrate strands to strengthen.
• Infuse fi ne hair.
• Defi ne the shape of curls.
• Develop rock hard hold.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: SILK PROTEIN, 
STRENGTHENS. WHEAT AMINO ACIDS, TEXTURIZES.

MESH 

MOISTURIZING
STYLING CREAM

Catches the hair in a
blanket of moist control,
with supple, bouncy,
touchable curls defi  ned.
Create structured fl exibility
with this styling hybrid.

• Grab onto hair and hold tight.
• Build in shine.
• Separate with fl exibility.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: SHEA BUTTER, 
HYDRATES. BABASSU SEED OIL, SOOTHES.

BODY BUILDING & HYDRATION
I Hold I Defi nition I Moisture I

MANE CONTROL

HARD GEL

The wearer is in complete
control with a quickly
captured, rock hard form,
a tight sculpted frame with
incredible shine. Create
superior hard hold that
goes beyond bold.

• Control the illusion of style.
• Capture wet or dry hair.
• Form incredible shine.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: VITAMINS 
A, C, E, PROTECTS.



DEFINITION & CONTROL
I Shine I Flexibility I Wax look I

ALLOW 

POMADE
 
Defi ne glistening, defi ne
sleek, defi ne wet with
dry gritty feel. Illuminate
texture with opulent shine.

• Defi ne wet or dry hair.
• Separate texture on short, choppy styles.
• Sculpt shine into long hair.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: PANTHENOL,  
FLEXES. MICA, SHINES.

PUTTY

POMADE
 
Form strong defi nition
with moldable hold. Twist
it through hair to form
shapes. Rake it through for
fl exible defi nition. Starts
moist; dries to matte fi nish.

• Thick, gooey pomade to hold 
 everything in place.
• Form strong defi nition with
 moldable hold.
• Twist through hair for pliable
 defi nition.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: KERATIN AMINO 
ACIDS, STRENGTHEN. CARNAUBA WAX, PROTECTS.

TASK

GEL WAX
 
Flirt with many different styles 
and options, going from rough 
and ready choppy cuts to soft, 
dewy curves. Grab hold with a 
wax-like look.

• Create highly-textured style.
• Defi ne shine.
• Hold onto separation.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: SILK PROTEINS, 
TEXTURIZES. PANTHENOL, SHOOTHES.

*NOT AVAILABLE IN EUROPE



FLEXIBLE TEXTURIZER
I Hydrates I Protects I Heals I

BEACHY SPRAY

FLEXIBLE TEXTURIZER

Energizing ingredients create a salty beach feel on 
wet hair; playful texture on dry hair. Hair feels thicker, 
fl exible. B5 for moisture. Vitamin A works against 
sun damage; E for healthy hair, scalp. Spray, scrunch, 
tousle, style. Satin fi nish.
      
• Spray in, create texture.
• Untamed, excellence.
• Beachy fi nish.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS:  VITAMIN B5, HYDRATES. VITAMIN A, 
PROTECTS. VITAMIN E, HEALS.



THERAPY & TRANSFORMATION
I Repair I Texturizes I

SERUM 

ANTI-AGE
THERAPY
 
Cover each strand with a glossy 
anti-aging, cuticle soothing 
serum where a little goes a long 
way. Size matters, but in this 
case, it’s small for all. Restore 
hair’s youthful appearance with 
shine.

• Enhance vibrancy.
• Protect hair from free-radicals.
• Repair split ends.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: VITAMINS A, C, E, 
ENHANCES. VITAMIN B COMPLEX, HYDRATES.

POWDER

TEXTURIZER  

Go sexy, go powerful, go
Powder. This extraordinary
powder-to-liquid texturizer
separates you from the
competition. Look wild, be
mild, embrace the look.

• Design works of hair art.
• Build in strong separation.
• Pattern style to electrify a look.
• Flex your pliable nature.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: ALOE LEAF, 
MOISTURIZES. SILK PROTEIN, REPAIRS. PANTHENOL, 
SMOOTHES. 



REFORMER

QUICK LOCK
SPRAY

Erect a fi rm base, while
reforming a limp style.
It just doesn’t get any
more fun and fabulous
than that. Set and lock in
styles with extraordinary
control and volume.

• Lift into shape.
• Raise the roots of fi  ne hair.
• Flex in curls.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: POLYMERS,  HOLD. 
SILICONES, SLIP.

SPRAYS
I Expand I Control I

MERINGUE

STYLING 
FOAM

Inject hair with the volume of a 
thick gel inside technology that 
allows it to breathe and develop 
into a plump foam that makes 
hair stay up all day, and all night, 
long. Put the fun back into 
functional style.

• Expand body and volume.
• Separate for definition.
• Promote firm hold.
• For all hair types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: VITAMINS
A, C, E,  PROTECS. UV PROTECTION, BLOCKS.

*NOT AVAILABLE IN EUROPE



DONE 

FINISHING 
SPRAY

Dominate your style by
layering Done to create
essential fi nish. Finish off
style so it’s perfectly done.

• Brush through.
• Touch all day.
• Increase thermal work.
• Hold as much or as little as you want.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: PANTHENOL,  
STRENGTHENS. SILICONES, SHINE.

AIRSHINE

BRILLIANT
SPRAY

Lighter than air with a
vampy shine. This burst
of thermal protectors and
anti-agers deliver a dry,
lived in shine without the
extra pounds. Create
mind-blowing shine.

• Blow dry air into hair.
• Protect from environmental damage.
• Polish and illuminate.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS AND BENEFITS: VITAMINS A, C, E,  
ENHANCE.

SPRAYS
I Shine I Finishing I



Flexible and textured hair

COCKTAILS

Same time spray; hold to shine

Protection, shine and movement

AIRSHINE
DONE

AIRSHINE
SERUM

POWDER
PROTEIN

MESH
POWDER

AIRSHINE
MANE CONTROL

Remarkable body building power

Shiny, fi rm texture

I.C.O.N. stylers are infl  uential, challenge perception, and propel any look
into the stratosphere of fashion. We’ve always believed that style 
is about fashion. These stylers are liquid fashion in the right hands, 
creating incredible looks for incredible cuts.

Use them separately or cocktail them for something entirely nu-nique. 
A short range of products become infi nite in what can be accomplished. 
That’s always been our number-one focus.

Here are some of our favorite cocktails:



HYDRATION

DRENCH
8.5 fl.oz. • 33.8 fl.oz. 

FREE
8.5 fl.oz. • 33.8 fl.oz.

INNER HOME
8.5 fl.oz. 

SHIELD
8.5 fl.oz. 

DETOX

ENERGY
8.5 fl.oz. • 33.8 fl.oz.

SHIFT
8.5 fl.oz. 

ANTIOXIDANTS

FULLY
8.5 fl.oz. • 33.8 fl.oz.

ANTIDOTE
8.5 fl.oz. 

TRANSFORMATIONAL
INFUSION
8.5 oz.

TREATMENTS

INNER
33.8 fl.oz.

PROSHIELD
 33.8 fl.oz.

CURE

RECOVER SHAMPOO
8.5 fl.oz. • 33.8 fl.oz.

REPLENISHING SPRAY
8.5 fl.oz.

DOUBLE BODY SERUM
8.5 fl.oz.

Mr. A

SHAMPOO
8.5 fl.oz. • 33.8 fl.oz.

ELIXIR
5.1 fl.oz.

CREAM
3.17 oz.

CLAY
3.17 oz.

TRANSLUCENT
3.17 oz.

GELATIN
3.17 oz.

INDIA

SHAMPOO
8.5 fl.oz. • 33.8 fl.oz.

CONDITIONER
8.5 fl.oz. • 33.8 fl.oz.

OIL
3.8 fl.oz.

HEALING SPRAY
8.5 fl.oz.

CURL CREAM
5.1 fl.oz.

24K
8 oz.

LIQUID FASHION

AIRSHINE
5 oz.

DONE
10 oz.

REFORMER
6.7 oz.

MERINGUE
5.3 oz.

PROTEIN
8.5 fl.oz. • 16.9 fl.oz.

MESH
8.5 fl.oz. • 16.9 fl.oz.

MANE CONTROL
5.1 fl.oz.

ALLOW
2 fl. oz.

PUTTY
2 oz.

TASK
2 oz.

BEACHY SPRAY
8.5 fl.oz.

SERUM
1.0 fl.oz.

POWDER
.9 oz.

PRODUCTS
SIZES
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